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pxomulgeled à lya'e* et religion wbieà koU «o- 
s gelher the Momsdie tribe* of Atebi* MO * rai

led acd powerful oetiot-qutMed the feed* end 
Hctiees of hie couotryawe, cawed the* to eeeae 
from idolatry—aid »fo**d into the bear» of 
hi* follower* a fiery seal to carry hU doeuieee to 
the uttermost p»rt* of th* wdrll. Snob we* 
M shorn* t. Who w»* he? Some errooeouely 
euppos* that b* (prang from loely parentage

Mental Activity and
Progress in Britain.

Bed complaints ate bring mad* in Britain of _
th. dullness sod depletion «listing in certain I xhThtaoTof oo'biiiïy'wursed in hû rein*. Ha 
branches cf manufacturing industry in that ooun-1 #ibornA D s70> ind WM descended from 
try. But ther. ar. no .igns of intelletstual stag- th# KortUh |iib,| u, h.reditary rulers end 
natton in th. old lend. Fsr otherwise ; the - „ M,(01 who Bu.i,teredin the tempi, of
indication* of iotanaa mental activity in Great 1 n..h. lt WM ^ duty of hi* tribe to attend to
Britain are apparent on either band. In 
every sphere of thought, religious, social and 
political, there is movement and collision. Very 
many questions are before tbs Btitish public for 
discussion j and almost everybody is more or 
less discussing them. The d flfoult Irish Lend 
Tenure question is occupying a large share of I 
public attention. The matter of Nstionel Edu
cation is being carefully and anxiously weighed

the sacred duties devolving upon th* priest- 
le attendants ol th* temple, to conduct the

thatI pilgrim* to the renowned • black stone,' 
they might hi* it, end look after the idol* with
in its walls, of which there were no less than 
three huodred and silty. The history of this 
• black stone ’ and the i fficacy of the oiculatoty 
rite in connection therewith, would in themsel
ves afford materials for an article, but we must 

by though-fut men, end several rival schemes I B3l dlgr,„ further than to say that devout Mue- 
are struggling for the mastery before the public I u|(B#n beli.„ lhe lt0n* to be the identical one 
sye. The subject of the relation* between Ca-1 whieb Jeeob p |l0w*d bis bead at Bethel, 
pits! and Labour is felt to be growing in Impor- Mahomet then was lineally descended from the 
tance daily, and some of the wisest men of I he ,„d rojera of Mecca His po
nction are casting about for the moans ol solving |itioB lnd ,erliees jD the temple naturally turn- 
the intricate problem which those relatione in- L4 bii thoughts upon things pertaining to the 
volve.,Sanitary questions miintain their hold on gpi,U world, and brought him in deity contact 
th* publie mind, and scientific philanthropists I wj,b tb( pjlg,ims frequenting the Temple, 
are devising methods of lowering the death g, described as being of oommanding ap- 
rttes of the great cities by planning for their I p,lracce, and, we are told, at the age of twenty 
denizens a plentiful supply of fresh air and pure gy, he married e widow several years his aeni- 

- water. In msny directions,tbs British scientists I or> end with her a fortune which letter gratifi' 
are pushing their researches deeper ai d deeper Mtioo or rather potent charm made up for any 
in the domain of Nature, and multiplying ripe- disparity of years. Hie matrimonial alliance has 
riment* to verify a theory or evolve a principle, been deemed one of the most fortunate events 

Within the limits of religious thought life and 0f hie life. The sffljanca and leisure which It 
motion is manifest. Ritualism is inventing its gSTS him, afforded ample opportunity to plan 
symbols, arranging it* drapery and perfecting I and mature the mighty purposes of hie future ca 
it* decorations to illustrate iu ideas or render I mr. His time was spent in devotion and me. 
the* acceptable to the artistic culture of the dilation 1 and frequently he would repair to the 
educated and the picture-admiring taels* of the MT( ;n the vicinity of Msecs, and for day* in 
ignorant. Ritionalitm, if not widening it* pby- (accession give himself up to med iteliou and 
lactetiee, is broadening its creed and smoothing projects of the future. At the age of forty he 

• the pathway of iu belief by getting rid of mye- proclaimed himself the Prophet of the one Invi
ter/ and miracle 1 and i* preparing for the reli- »ible, omniscient end omnipotent God. He first 
giou of the future by the simplicity of a faith won to hie faith bis near relatives—some of 
list denies wbet it cannot comprehend. The whom, however, regarded him ee a fanatic and 
near approach of the great General Council of bitterly opposed hie faith. During the years of 
the Latin Church ie awakening much interest in hie previous life, he had not been idle, 
to* Biitieh Protestent mind, end will be likely He had med* many convert* among the 
t> provoke a great outburat of Protestant leal pilgrims v eiling the Temple, the majority of 
in the chief Protestant Empire of the world, whom resided in Medina, a distent city. These 
Much thought ie being awarded in Evangelical I had sworn to uphold and support him at all 
oircle* to practical schemes for the d ffuiion if hasirde,and In return for their fidelity and faith, 
true spiritual knowledge and godliness through-1 the Prophet promised them the pleasures 
out the three Kingdoms. I Paradise. At this juncture his wife died, and

A goodly degree of religious activity prevails, also, hie uncle Abu Taleb, the ruling priest ot 
ws arajrejoiced to note, in the various depart- the city. Public indignation had frequently been 
menta of British Math odist ic work. Noble aroused against the Prophet,but the f.ensy of the 
things are planned for Christ. Noble things are I populace bad been held in check by the ruling 
accdhoplshed to extend the boundaries of Hie priest. That protection was removed by the 
Kingdom. We observe with pleasure in the death of Abu Taleb. The succession devolved 
British Wesleyan journals references to a some-1 upon Abu Sopbiam a mortal fee of Ma- 
what extensive revival going on in Sheffield. A hornet and hie new faith. Notwithstanding 
revival on a large coals, we believe took place in Mahomet professed to be the last ol the line 
that locality last year. In the notices of Finen- of the Prophets, and endowed with super, 
elal District Meetings held in various paru of natural power, yet when Abu Sophism 
England end Scotland, that have met our eye, eumed the priestly functions, he deemed it best 
the tione seem* very hopeful for the work of the for hie own safety to Bee from hie native city 
year. General peace and harmony appeared to] Hie escape was said to be miraculous. He bent 
prevail. Ministers entering upon new fields of his steps to Medina, where miny bad embra 
labour, have been cordiaTy welcomed and en- ced hie faith. Hie entry into that city was like 
conreging co-operation offered them on the part a triumphal ovation. Hundreds turned out to 
of the effieial members on the respective circuits, meet him on hie approach and do him honor. 
Both the financial and the religion* prospecte of

Fugitive Fragments of Biography 
Ml.

COLET AM) COLUHa.

Yean ago we were privileged to be pres
ent at the opening of a new Chapel ; i. e., a
Methodist bouse of worship, in a small town In 
one of the midland counties of England. Such 
occasions are usually seasons of great expec
tancy, for the best or most popular preach
ers of the day are expected to be present. On 
the occasion referred to, we expected to beer * 
stronger. Hi* appearance in the pulpit was 
prepossessing. A smile lit up bis features, as 
if the joyous caul did speak through his counts- 
nance. His eyes sparkled with light, revealing 
the sweetness of a kindly disposition. Basal 
in suture, yet not smell in soul. Such was the 
men, and such wse the appearance of Coley 
when we first saw him. Hie discourse 
simple truth simplified to the axperir nee of the 
heait. He had do brilliant flights of oratory, 
bit brilliancy is rather of the gem that eooeen- 
tratee the light in a email compete, the sparkl
ing diamonds eçatteied on the fee* of Ibe die- 
course. He did not held us wrapped in some 
enchantera spall, afraid to breath* lest we 
should spoil the ravished delight t but he open
ed the heart, and made us reveal that emotions 
were kindled therein. He wee prelate with 
aphorisms, and did not rej-et proverbe to con
vey a lesson of truth. But he is remarkable, far 
more than any other preacher we have ever 
listened to, for hi* Introduction of striking enec 
dotes, always appropriate to the time, and in
tended to illuttra'e the subject of hie remarks — 

never came frem under hie sermons feeling the!
I bad been overwhelmed byftorrenU of iatelleo. 
tuallly, but rather like having listened to some 
sweet music that lingers Id the ear, and thrills 
the soul, long after the voice of th* singer is si
lent. Not that Coley possesses no menUl and 
intellectual force. Far from it, but be 1 
to hold these in play that he may instruct and 
profit. Subsequent opportunities only confirm
ed the first impressions. He ie calculated to 
be popular, more then men who possess ths ir 
on bend of argument and logic, ungloved by 
the toft velvet touch of adaption He has on 
several occasions appeared before the critical 
audiences of Exeter Hill a* a lecturer — 
Thoughts, thinkers, and how to think,’ formed 

one of hie themes diversified by aphorisms, al
lusions to mythology, anecdote and illustration 
and good practical application how to think.— 
This and a few other lectures made op the ex
tent of his literary productions, till a few years 
ago, when the death roll of the British Confer
ence wee celled, the name cam* up 1 f Thomas 
Collins. Many tribut** were paid to his worth, 
paid by men whose estimate ie worth a lit* of 
toit. Coley rote with perceptible emotion, acd 
paid a passing tribute to hie friend, hie counsel
lor, hie relative. Then it was understood that 
his loving heart, and facile genius, and easy pen 
would prepare a suitable rsoord of Collins'* life 
and labors- And well bee he done it, for it is 
time, aa it has been said, that hie work will be 
one of the classics of Methodism. Many wor
thy men would have been more known, if their 
biographers bad only written ot them at they 
lived, and caught at has Coley the spirit of bis 
friend. And amid many illustrations of that 
statement, Dr. B-numont whose career was like 
a meteor, brilliant, luminioue, and at suddenly 
disappearing, by bis biography ie like the me
teor when gone, leaving no trace of it* fiery 
march. Coley has given a brilliancy to Coil'ns 
that makes hie path more luminous now that hie

of

He now assiduously sought to establish him 
the year ewe* good. I ,,if j„ ,he hearts and minds of the pi opts as »™ bas gone down before it ought to have been

Every week apparently furnishes oeceeion for the Prophet of God. When asked for seme mi- ■'«*»'• He wee not so widely known as many 
the Btitish Methodist prêt* to record the dedi-1 racle to support hie lofty pretensions to the dig-1 others, not hie superiors for any sanctified work, 
ostion on the laying of the foundation of some nity of a Prophet and the rightful founder and 
new Church, the enlargement or improvement Of expounder of the true faith, he would produce 
sumo old one or the establishment of a new eon- his Koran and declare it to be sufficient! evi- 
neetfonal school. In connection with the pro- deno* of hie eleims. The production of the 
gree* of this good wotk, instances of general or Koran was somewhat singular, lt was pro- 
special liberality are continually occurring. dueed aa occasion required, leaf by leaf ; and 

We ate particularly g led to mark that while | that there might be no dieciepancy of doc-

Very early he wee dedicated by bis psren's In 
God. Hie father believed that he ought to nur
ture him, placing the baptised youth under the 
cate of the Church. The wisdom of this doty 
was soon evident in the conversion of hie son 
to God. While in bis ninth year, he was con 
victed under the preaching of the famous Ouse

here is no diminution of zeal among the Eng-1 trine the last issued was declared to annul ift who visited Rrdditlh, and became a chang- 
lieh Methodist* in the prosecution of the work any former portion inconsistent therewith, 
ef Foreign Missions, their interest in the equally Such a speedy and effectual method of settling 
important work of Home evangelisation ie be- difficulties,and harmonizing d sorepancies,would 
iog immensely deepened, and the most gratify- relieve the jurist of much arduous and ingenious 
ing success ie being eehieved by them in that toil in explaining contradictory precedents, 
promising field of Christian enterprise. How different are the books sod the doctrines

W* observe with especial gratification that of Christianity ! There are really no contrary 
th* Home Minion efforts put forth by the Me- teachings—no inconsistencies, — and fully to 
thodiets in London East are proving successful comprehend the grandeur end sublimity of the 
in a high degree. On the 21st tilt., a meeting morality and religion of Christianity, you must 
ws* held in the Guildhall, Stratford, East Lon- view it intent and entire.
don, in aid of the erection of a large Chapel in Mahomet, when weak and unsupported by 
that section, being the fourth of the kind under- many followers, preached toleration, the imita 
taken In East London: within only a few years lion of which would do no discredit to the fol- 
past. I ha other chapels were erected at Bow- lowers of Christianity. But when his temporal 
road, Bethnal-green end Barking-road, densely strength increased, when hundreds and thou- 
peopled but neglected portions of the metropo- sands of xealous believer* flecked around hie 
lis- Theae three enterprises have been wonder- standard, end declared thsir readiness to die in 
fully successful in every way, end we do not hie cause, then it wee,that hi* toleration dimioish- 
doubt but like prosperity will attend the new ed, and strange to say, diminished in the same 
effort at Stretford. proportion in which hie etreng.h augmented.—

But the success obtained in the Home Mission Here it is, we claim supremacy for the religion 
work has not by any means been confined to ef Christ. Our Saviour always expressed him 
East Loadon. The movement is as yet, we be- self intolerant towards sin in whatever shape it 
lieva, only in it* infancy. It ie destined by God's was presented, always hostile to every other 
blessing to acoompieh glorious result*. This form of religion, but never hostile or vindictive 
enterprise ha* been especially fortunate in the towards the men pursuing e einlul coursa or pro- 
character and capacity of the principal agents fesaiag a false faith. Against diverse doctrine 
connected with it. Its general administration I Christianity is n flaming fire ; towards those pro
ie in the bands of Rev. Charles Preet, e minis- Seeing it, compassionate and kind. No other
Ur of great zeal, energy, judgment and tact._ religion oan show such n record, a record whieh
Its leading Missionary ie Alexander Meucauley, iu*u> «tamp* it with the impress of Divinity, 
wholie, Uking him for all in all, one of the very Tae Prophot, seven years after hie flight from 
ehoieest men in Methodism to-day. He i* neli” cit7. marobed against it at lb* bead 
in truth a most admirable men—s powerful * menacing army. Several skirmishes ensued 
preacher, an unsurpassed pastor, a distinguished *** doubtful success. A truce was agreed up 
revivaliet, an indefatigable toiler in every de- oa' t*,m* of whieb permitted the Prophet to 
partaient of Church work ; and bis success in r,"T‘*« hie native oily, again to tread the stored 
planting Churches in London has been rurpria- °f the Caaba—imprint a devout and im.
ing. passioned kiss upon the venerated * black

Oee of the most noteworthy signs connected I atoa* *’in(*. according to custom, seven times to
with the progress of British Methodism ie the w,l*t w‘th measured treed around the wells of 
inauguration of a scheme entitlrd the Relief aid tbe teaiPle- The number, seven, seems to have 
Extension Fund for Methodism in Bootlend, bnn 4 oa* *'ttl 4,1 Oriental notions —
from tbe operation of which fias results may be Mahomet entered tbe city a* a pilgrim, but 
expected to flow before long. This scheme wee 10444 ,rivoloue excuse was soon given that the 
fairly launched at the recent Financial District trnee b,d b,4n ’«dated on the port of hie foes. 
Meeting held in Edinburgh, and presided over Tbe ■‘•koe4* 4»d humility of the pilgrim 
as usual by the President of the Cooferenee. ,4,e ««thonged for the sternness and severity 
Th* necessary legal preliminaries having been el ^ e,mor- Ten thousand of his followers 
attended to and the Fund regularly constituted, SoelM 40 «Matoptod xiaing of the population— 
its first £1000 was invested during the session 0,4 con<lue4t ol Mecca was complete, 
of the District Committee. A general effort will Tb0“ who had hitherto strenuously sod 
he made among the Methodists of Scotland to | (04rofn,17 r4i4Cled hie faith, now heartily em-

braced it, and became its most zealous support
ers. Mahomet forgave those who bad injured 
him in the past, united the opposing fections of 
the city, and ruled as the Prophet of God.

Whet a marvellous change I Seven years 
before he bad fled from hie native city a hunted 
and bated fugitive ; now he returned a con 
quoting ruler and the founder of a new religion. 
There meet have been something in the compo
sition of the man above mediocrity. You may 
call him a fanatic if you please, but there was 
“ a method" in hie fanaticism. As difficulties 
clustered tbcikly around him the versatility cf 
his genius end the masterly control he weilded 
over hi* fellow men, ebon* resplendent. And 
assuredly we oan truly say that he,

sustain this Fund ; and its appropriations will 
aid ip the relief of overburdened chapels and iu 
the erection of new ones, as the interests of the 
Church m.y require. Altogether the prospect 
Mstbodietictlly, both in England and Scotland, 
is decidedly a promising one. J. R. N.

ed child. Equally youthful was he when he off. 
ered h'mielf tor the ministry, being in bis 
twentieth year. Shortly after Oueeley'e visit, 
and hie conversion, hie father speaking at a 
Missionary Meeting closed hie address in these 
words : • Heathens often dedicate their children 
unto idols 1 shall I, who serve the Living God 
and True da less Toen at the word he led 
his boy to tbe front, and publicly offered 
him to God, acd pledged not to withold him 
from any work to which the Lord should call 
him. He then further took a promise of bis 
son, that he would through life be a faithful sol 
disr of Christ. That scene wee not forgotten 
by Colline, for he looked toward the mission 
field as bis designated sphere of toil. Hie soul 
burned for the holy work, and xetLlueh aa bis 
found expression in these words j ' Some go 
abroad that they may be wise 1 so will *1,—to 
win souls. Some to gather gems ; so would I,— 
for the Saviours crown. No mine too deep, 
shore too 1er, if I may each treasure gain.' He 
waited long, and no work appointed, he closed 
with an tffsr to become Home Missionary to 
destitute region of country on the borders 
Cumberland and Scotland. Rough work 1 
bad to do, but never lamented if souls were eav 
ed. Thirty miles of traveling, preaching three 
times, often belated on foggy moors 1 guessing 
hie way by star-light, across swamp* tbet tie 
bled aa he trod t fording rivers on a cold De
cember night ; these were difficulties real, and 
not email He ever spoke e wotd in season, 
word on the wheel, that was appropriate. To 
stranger who guided him on a lonely path 
said :1 havejyou made your peace with God. He 
says, ' I had a round of prayer with a beggar.’ 
Again he says j • I walked ten mile* over tke 
moors to see a dying man.' This labor was not 
confined to Work, but was continued when he 
labored, in Bradford, Durham, Bristol Dowa 
from bleak and ragged Wark, be went to Land 
burst in sunny Kent He gathered a rich bar 
vest of souls there, for hie own hand wrote, 
expect salvation every sermon, and in three 
y tars he added to the membership, beeide losses 
by death and removals fi led, 996 persons. To 
stormy Orkney he rt moved, and found hearts 
es herd as ths rock, but at bis hiogrepber says, 
' be needed e school of the heart, after the fir* 
of revival’ He relaxed no effort, he quenched 
no fire,but in a tempest beaten Stroneey be labor
ed ee diligently as in beautiful Kent. If this wtre 
not a fragment we would delight to follow the 
earnest evangelist through every field of eon-

11 ah omet
The life of Mahomet is one of very great in

terest. He created and carried forward one of 
th* greatest revolutions in religion and polit- 
ict the wor d has ever experienced. The religi- 
on whieh he founded has been for twelve centu
ries the great antagonist of Christianity. The 
nation which be called into being, and the po- 
Utica! status be gave to it are the clearest evi

l's of tbe genius and versatility of the mao. 
"kristiene arc interested to know some- 

'gin sod history of tbs mao, who

St- Joha City Mission
Dux Ms. E Dites,

Your namerees readers will be glad to 
learn that eur efosioe work in this city con
tinues by the Divin# Messing to prosper.—
The open air servie**, begun immediately 
after Conference, were continued for twelve 
successive Sabbaths. Up till the second 
Sabbath in October there was no interrup
tion because of the weather—a somewhat 
remarkable fact in the foggy atmosphere of 
St. John. The congregations were usually 
large and well behaved. On certain occa
sions there did seem, on the part of some, 
a disposition to ridicule tbe Preacher and 
bis message ; but the serious attention of 
the majority present, together with the 
kindliness and tact of the Minister in turn 
ing even an impertinent remark into a cause 
of deeper interest, always resulted in the 
restoration of perfect order.

In the meantime the work of consolida
tion was being carried on. The Rev. Mr. 
Woods commenced a system of bouse to 
house visitation. In this wsy he has, up 
to the present time, made 226 calls, offered 
prayer with 110 families, and distributed 
192 tracts. The Sabbath School which he 
formed, and has continued to superintend, 
now numbers upwards of 90 scholars. A 
congregation, as large as the Schoolroom 

ill accommodate, assembles every Lord's 
day evening to hear the word of life. Oft
en the place is crowded, and not seldom 
have numbers had to retire for want of 
room. The Monday evening prayer-meet
ing is also well attended, and on Tuesday 
evening a similar service is held in a pri
vate bouse. Two Society Classes have been 
formed, and now embrace 18 members.— 
Several interesting cases of awakening have 
occurred, and some give good evidence of 
having found “ the pearl of great price.”— 
Homes of discomfort, into which the mes
senger of peace had not for years found his 
way, and from which no prayer had for a 
similar length of time been offered to God 
have been cheered by the visit of the evan
gelist, and their inmates roused from the tor
por of ignorance and vice, to weep over their 
sins and to seek for the salvation of Christ.

This work however, has not proceeded 
without difficulties. A band “ whose heart 
the Lord hath touched," has kindly rallied 
to the assistance of the Missionary—but its 
number is not so great as the necessities of 
the case demand, or the size of our congre
gations in this city would warrant us to ex
pect. Of late, we are glad to observe, there 
has been some improvement in this respect.

The place of meeting, too, was felt from 
the beginning to be ill conditioned for our 
services, being small, badly ventilated, and 
in wet weather only reached through a lane 
of mud. Early in September, it was felt by 
those foremost in the movement, that a place 
for permanent operations must be secured. 
The bitter experience of the past however> 
taught them, that no debt should be incur
red. An eligible plot of ground was soon 
found out, but it would take $2.000 to se
cure it, before the building could be com" 
menced. A scheme to raise $3,000 for pur
chasing the land and for erecting a tempo
rary preaching place was soon devised. A 
few friends at once entered heartily into it. 
One gave, not promised—a tenth of the 
whole. Two others contributed $200 each, 
and several gave $100 each. Suras, less in 
amount, but probably embodying sacrifice 
quite as great, were added, by others, unti 
our subscription list had reached the noble 
suroof $2,250. Out present position there
upon , is, The land is secured—three fourths 
of its Value being paid—the necessary ex
cavation has been made ; the foundation wall 
is built, and the frame of a building 45x28 is 
being raised ! Thus far we see our way with 
out incurring debt. If we can raise another 
$750 we shall hasten to complete the build- 
ing—if not we must go on just as funds are 
forth-coming. Tbe work is the Lord’s, and 
as the silver and the gold are also His, we 
trust that now at least those who have 
doubted of the necessity of the work, or of 
the possibility of accomplishing it, will, 
as His Stewards bring an offering ” and 
speed us in this enterprise.

When the present erection is finished 
there will still be room upon the lot for a 
good sized Church, and whenever that is 
built this can be easily turned into an ex. 
cellent Parsonage—thus fitting out, with the 
Divine blessing, as we hope at no far dis
tant day an entirely new Circuit free from 
debt. C. S.

St. John, Nov. 20th, 1869.

cation, as well as everything else, is 
to ignoreras than to knowledge.

• In atan or woman, but far most in man.
And most of all he man that ministère
And serves the altar, in say sont I loathe
All affectation- Tit my perfect eeorn ;
Object of my Implacable disgust-'

But, I bavs not yet seen ths instance in which 
affectation on lb* part ol a minister is tbe result 
of a large amount of knowledge. It is rather 
when it appears a device to conceal th* scanty 
produce of shallow brain.

One commendable result a good education 
will effect, lt will d.t.lip a testing of pride, if 
you please to call it by that name, which will 
prevent even a d* s re to shins in borrowed 
plumes, lt will create a disgust not only for 
what commonly goes under the name of plagia- 
risse, but, for the smeller attempts, which are far 
tor common, at what it really lb* same thing. 
A few y eats ago, an elderly minister whom 1 
know, being informed by a candidate for the 
ministry, that he bed just made the necessary 
preparations for pursuing a collegiate course of 
study, endearoted to dieeusde him from hie 
purpose, and at th* same time presented to him 
a book of ' skeletons,' with the recommendation 
that he would fi d as good sermons in it as be 
would ever be able to prepare. This last re
mark may hare b«eo correct. Perhaps the au
thor of the book was s better eetmonixer than 
erer the young men will be. But, 1 contend, 
for one's self one's own sermons are ths bast, 
though they may not contain so many of th* 
elements of rhetorical or oratorical finish as those 
which are to be found in books. No thoughts 
will drop with inch burning unction from your 
tongue as those which com* fiom your own 
mind and heart. No fermons will be to convin
cing and powerful in your hands ee llo e whieh 
you yourself bars prepared, in view of the spe
cial circumstances and wants of your own too 
grsgation, and over wnich you have wept and 
prayed. Besides, every mao holds an internal 
intercourse with hie own thoughts and priori 
pies of action. As these are tight or wrong, he 
praises ot dispraises himself, as he does others. 
If, than, he acts simply a* a mouth-piece for 
other men, and parrot-liks fills hie mouth with 
their words when be ie expected to speak (rcui 
bis own heart, though noboly else may know it 
he khowe it himself, aud lowers him-elf in bia 
own estimation. And this i* often the first step 
to bis being lowered in ths estimation of others. 
When a minister, by any means loses th* esteem 
and affection of bis people, bis influrnce for 
good among them is at an and. C. J.

ore allied  quontiy la:d ■et’e- contribution to tire end.
This begets an tddttiooal tax on books and 
brain», but there is to corresponding income to 
the Minister. Out American neighbors very ssl- 
dots think of adopting literary toil without com
pensation 1 it i* net honest, at least not consis
tent in '.he people of out 'Owns and cities to pay 
for the efforts they have sought, with a smile, a 
bow and a corn; ! menu *

If the Church.will persistently neglect this mat-j 
let, it is not difficult to lorsee the consequences. 
Human natute is weak, and minds of cultivat
ed men are independent. Pc very and debt will 
be si unned, even though loyal ci lisent should 
renounce their country as ths aternsst of all al
ternatives. There are inducements which might 
well attract our ministère to th* United States. 
If they can be equally useful there and enjoy a 
greater comfort,it will rsquire a thread argument 
to persuade them that thsir duty still lies in our 
own Conference. The Conference itself bas sug
gested remedies so fr<qunfitly that there ie dan
ger of subjecting it to undue humiliation. Will 
the people take the subject into cor sidération V 

Next week ws will propose 0 le or two medrs 
of action. Meantime it ;s to b« hoped the mat
ter w.ll be agitated through ths IVesfryon ; for 
it would term thete bis been a silence almost 
criminal in 1 egard 10 it, and lie results, aa they 
appear to ui, bide no good for out Church in 
these Province».

A Weslxtan Minutur 
Notrmber 30(A, 1869.

you'—saying, 'ths* if this plan were fo’lowed 
the promoters of tuck meeting! as there would 
not have to watch the westhtr with interne 
anxiety, knowing that if the evening of the mret- 
ihg were stormy, ths result would be a fa: ure, 
and th* object desired would not be realized ; 
but m*n prompted by a set seif duty, would 
cast their gifts into the treasury of the l.otd.'— 
The amount subscribed exceeded that 11 tivt 
year. The Meeting, a very iuteieiting one, wts 
brought to a close by singing the Dost logy and 
pronouncing the Benediction by the H.v Mr. 
McCurdy.

The second neeting was held on W.dneaday 
evening at Reui'a Island. John Nautf.r, Eiq., 
occupied the Choir. His opening remarks were 
characterised by hie urual warmth and tnergy. 
Addrersea were delivered by the R-vde. S. B. 
Martin and Joseph Geetx, at d by Merits lease 
Gae z end A. Hawkins. The ennoucetmrnt of 
the amount subecrilied suiprlsed every cue, tor 
in this seltlemeutt thete ere only five Wevieyen 
families, end their euhtciipt ooe «mounted to 
within t few cents of $20. (’. W. 1).

Ministerial Education
LETTERS ADDRESSED TO A TOC NO MAN,

No. 4
Mv Dear Brother—It is sometimes strong

ly urged, that the poeaeeeion of a good Educa
tion by a minister makes him proud, leads him 
to depend upon himself and neglect Divin* as
sistance, so that, on|th* whole, he Accomplishes 
less for tbe cause of God then be would without 
it. This objection Seems to imply th*t educated 
men, especially educated ministers, are peculiar
ly iu danger of being misled by pride. Is this 
the cause f Does yoor own experience tall you 
so with reference to those with whom yon have 
he*» acquainted ? Will history sustain any 
penon in sueh an opinion ? I am quite certain 
n negative answer to these questions is th* pro
per one.

Paws! ttys,1 Vanity is to rooted in th* heart 
of mga that a common soldier, a scullion, will 
Jkoast ef himwlf and have bis admits-s.' Pride 
dwells in log cabins, as well as in marble pals- 

worsted work ; from tbe first in toilsome Wark, I °*»- Ths wester of a homespun suit may be as
to the last io honored Bristol. Collins ws* * 
workman that needed not to be «sheared, for 
his sermons though rsd-bot with the firs of bis 
soul, were not destitute of intellectual power.— 
Hs deemed his miwion to b* on* of earnest 
prayer and toil for the gathering of ths hitvest. 
Not content to break up tbs follow ground ; to

prpuÿ of bis drew as hs who is clothed in bread- 
eloth. The village ecleolmestar it often • 
prouder man then tbe Prwident of e University. 
Many a College Freth-men, brimful of wlf-ooa- 
wit, bsosow Bi bas retched the top round of 
the ladder of learning in toe preparatory school, 
is emptied of hit conceit whan brought into eon-

" Sprang upwards like e pyramid of fin,
Into the wild expense, and through the shock, 
Of fighting elements, on all eidw round, 
Enrioo’d, wen his way."

A.

sow tbs good wad of tbe Kingdom -, to labor ' uot with a higher claw of bookn end more eepe- 
and other» 10 enter into hie labors ; he thrust hie ctally teachers.
tickle into the harvest end gathered man,choice The .... » true of minietare. Th. wider 
shear**. And when consumed, as Jeremiah rep- the range our duties tabs, the better ws see bow

"K, b.SÆ^i'K “tüe - k“°*hin ooBp"irwuh •“•‘■•j f
actansfd es few others have been b, holy real keeee' 4od lh* Bore ,,ed7 we «••. Bke Now- 
end eey, ‘ I have finished my ceun*.’ With «00, the • sagacious reader of the works ofcQod,' 
tbs words on bis tips, ‘ Glory to God,' B* *» compare ourwlve* to children picking bp psb- 
brestbsd bis iwt December 27th 1864. With biw on ths bench, while ths ocean of truth, nn 
this fragment, dear readers of ths Provin- !_V J j , ' “ ,0' 00-
del, Wselsynn, tbe work in this department ‘4,ho““d “"“P1"4*** *Pr“d« breed sx-
osasse of Gleaner, P4044 before us. Pride, with reference to sdu-

What is to become of our Ministers 
and Ministry *

Mr Editor,—As Ministers ws have studi
ously avoided publie reference to tbe subject 
upon which 1 sur about to write. It it quires 
tome moral courage io toy man to write or speak 
whet may appear to be an appeal for his own 
necessities. It indicsiee a want of spirit—in s 
Minister a sordidoess of mind which tbs world 
sneers at, end tbe Cboroh can scarcely brook. 
But if it can be shown tbst the cause of God and 
of humanity is suffering ibioogb this delicacy — 
suffering seriously sod increasingly—then si
lence become* einlul.

It is to be regretted that ihe subject is left to 
any Ministerial baud or voice. Our people pos
sess ample talent end ambition on things per
taining to every dey life. Even in religious 
eotarpr zs they are vigorous and energetic, lib
eral and influential. If tbe, bad turned their 
serious attention to the bietoiy of tbs I set de
cade of our Conference ; bad observed ibet the 
numbers of candidates lor our ministry have 
been gradually but surely declining from fifteen, 
birteen, t we lee to five, four and three, till it 

no* become» a wonder whether the approach
ing year ebsli.br ing forward any youib of pro
mise end piety, end we are compelled to solicit 
candidates in adesnee from England ; hid they 
compared this decline with the rapid strides ol 
American and Canadian Conferences, end seen 
that in the West numb» re are increasing mar 
vellouely, while in tbe South all tbe energy of 
thsir Theological students is supplemented by 
msny young men aunuajl, from our own midst 
bad euoh a line of reasoning secured to our best 
laymen, they should have exerted thrmselves 
long ago. We will give them edditioasl infer 
motion :—they are likely to lose tome, perhaps 
many, of the b<-*t men in tbe ministry at present 
There it a growing disposition, which any ooe 
interested may mark for himself, among our 
most successful and worthy ministers to discuss 
the question of comparison b-tween a life in tbe 
United Stales and a life in the British Pro
vinces. This is not a choice with them but 
necessity. We will make this plein in a single 
paragraph.

Thera it e large class of ministers in our Con- 
braces who are struggling to keep out of debt. 
Thera is another class who have hopelessly yield 
ed to this inevitable, and era struggling with 
both debt aud dejection of mind. They have 
generally pasted the first ten years of their min
istry as we shall describe ;—on poor circuits ; 
driving bones and carriages bought cn credit 1 
living amid th* most scanty furniture, purchas
ed chiefly by themselves and afterwards sacrific
ed; with a salary of thirty pounds for the first 
four yean, and of sixty with which to support a 
wife on the fifth ; receiving produce, for which 
there was no sale instead of money ; leaving 
their Notes of Hand 00 ooe circuit with ths hope 
of redding them on another. -These men have 
robbed themselves to enrich tbe people. Their 
names are embalmed in thousands of hearts; 
bat they* re denied the reward of pereonai com
fort. Let their libraries be examined—these 
men of God have cultivated a literary taste only 
to be deprived ol the means to gratify iu

There is toother class only t shade more fav
orably aitueted. They bad aid from friends; 
started fairly without encuosbrarce. 80m* of 
time# were placed where compensation was 
scanty, because it was known they would suc
cumb lee* readily than olheis. Had they re
mained at boom, with ordinary opportunities 
they would to-day be standing sbreast ol tbe 
beet men in commercial life. As it is, they are 
glad to be 1res from eabiraesment, though they 
must ponder sn hour before venturing upon tbe 
luxury ef a book or a magazine.

It i* needless to say that Ministers among us 
possess property. They may have owned it from 
th* first ; or accumulated means io tbe golden 
age when all minion try accounts were amply 
balanced ; or denied themselves in food and rai
ment to be secure n aid age. We have triad 
it, with system and stinted mesra'e in every
thing of material life, and ice know that from 
any salary given in onr Conference now, no 
money cen bs eared which is not first denied to 
the wardrobe, the library or the pihtry.

Th* expenses of living are increased at least 
fifty per cent in ten years. No meaiurs has 
been adopted, tbvt is to any tx ent, to bring our 
ministers abreast of Ibis great increase of ripen- 
diiure. Our Church is receiving among its 
ranks msoy of the first io the land for wealth 
and talent and Influence. The minister» must 
move smoeg that*, nor disgrace himself or them 
by hie dress or eoavrrsslioa. Lteturea are now 
among the chief means cf affording literary and 
religion* gratification and profit. It la found 
that ministers make good lecturers, are coca*-

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Power of Prayer.

A few year» ego a worthy minis er of the 
Gospel and Commentator of a part of tie New 
testament, bad unfortunately a prodigal Son 
who bsd all the advantages tbst a pious father 
could bestow upon him, with lbs expectation 
that this Son would be a source ol great eomlori 
and encouragement to him in hie o!d age.— 
Lamentable to say, this ungrateful Son disre
garded his father's advice sympathise, example, 
end prayers, drank into the spirit of the worty 
associated wuh the ungodly, sought happiness 
in the amusements of life sod there appeared 
to be no probability ol hie ever bring rec'simed. 
Toe anxiotit fsthrr continued for a long time to 
use every variety of means that hie enlightened 
judgment end experience could dictate without 
the lead appearance of refoimation in bit Son.

Beginning to feel the infirmities of years, the 
srduoueneae of hit work si d the inoreseing dis
tress of mind caus-d hy h*s coo's prodigality, 
alter much serious reflvetion cams to the conclu- 
«ioo, to give up all futurs effirts and thus get 
the ctushirg buid n ie moved from his deeply 
wour.ded soul. The thought esar to his mind 
that before taking this step, be had baiter in
vite hit Sun into hi» study and make him ac
quainted with h a decision. Tuis suggestion was 
mmediauly acted upon, and the Sin wee found, 
n the e'.udy wi h his lather for the last -time as 

it was supposa*!. The Prodigal listened atten
tively to the feeling lai hful and poinltd address 
of bis brokeo-heertrd, who et ths close one* 
mors, recommended him in sgoaising prayer to 
a mcrufol God through Jems Christ, and while 
thus or.geged the Holy Spirit pinc-d the heart 
of this hardened sinner, penitential tears flowed 
lieely, t.e was led to the cross of Christ obtain
ed the forgiveness of aine, joined the Methodist 
society, end beosms a popular and useful focal 
preacher in the Wesleyan connection. Tbe 

titer bad tbe pleasure ol hearing him 
preach Irom tbst beautiful passage, Is thaïe no 
balm in Gilead; is there no physician there ? 
why then ie net tbs health of the daughter of 
my people recovered, Jeremiah, 8, 22, the word 
wna wiib pose .

Suiely this very affecting occurrence affords 
muih ground of entouregtment to all Christian 
ministers and Carfetiao Parents when every 
other means lor ths conversions of their child
ren fail, to have recourse, to fervent prayer.

M. P.
Annapolis, A'up'r. let, 1869.

Sambro, Nov. 24,1869
Dear Mr Editor,—The mrny reedrrs of 

your interesting Journal will bate hand with 
delight the report given by the Superintendent, 
of tbe gracious revival of r« ligion in Sambro.— 
We can say •' the Lord haa hern doing greet 
things for us in this corner cf his V'n-ysrd 
whereof we ate glad.” Parents have bad to re- 
joice over their children, end children likewise 
over their parents. Whole families have been 
turned from the service of S itsn to serve the 
living and tine God.

From the 17th of Oct. to Ihe 11th of this 
month, rp-ciat services wete held etch afternoon 
end evening. Aa ths result upwards ol ninety 
precious souls profess to have " four.d peace 
with God through oat Lord J-stn Christ " W* 
gratefully acknowledge the service of the SipL 
,Rev. G. 8. Milligan, Bro. A. A Bliai end Silts 
James under whose faithful preaching, the Gos
pel has proved itself to be the power of God 
unto salvation. The c'oaiog vers ice of this 8e- 
tiet was held on the evening of the day art apart 
for thankigiving to Almighty God for th- bett
ings of the closing season.

Wuilst the writer endeavoured to e; eek from 
Peelm xxxvi. 7-8, *11 realized that tke place wee 
made solemn on eccount ol the Diviue pmencs, 
and ee gave thanks unto Got for bis manifold 
mercies. We are still hoping and pitying that 
those who base as yet refused to have the msn 
Christ Jeeue to reign t.v-r them, may be it daced 
to choose the g< oil part tbet shall never be tehee 
from them. Our earnest prayer to God It that 
those who have taken upon them the profeseiow 
of Christ “ may be steadfast end immovsble 
•lways abounding in the work of the Lord."— 
May that ble.sed period be kselenid when all 
th* ends of the earth shall know Const and lb* 
world be filled with* the Divins Glory !

F. M. PiciLta.

Florenceville.
Bro ker Pereivel eaye, I have uot much Cir

cuit news of interest to communicate. We re
cently held a tee meeting at one of our patch
ing placet called Summeifield, for the purpose 
of raising money to compléta our Sarcluary at 
present in course of erection in tbst place. A 
respectable number gathered and did ample jus
tice to the many good thing» provided by the 
generosity of our bird Isdy frieuds. They were 
subsequently addressed, in a very interesting 
manner, by our Circuit'Siswatd, G. W. Whits, 
E-q , M. P. P., Mr. Waite,Editor of tbe Carle- 
ton Sentinel, D Irvine, E q, and Bro. Mills. 
Reeeip's $110.00. Throughout the Circuit ws 
find tbe friends k nd, the congn-gtlione large 
and attentive, and we are praying for ths Pen- 
teeoetel shower to fall o i us. " l'hen shell Ihe 
lame msn lean es an hart, toil the tungaa ef th* 
dumb ting ; for in the wi drrnees shall waters 
brink out and etrvvms in the desert."

Cirtuit Intelligence.
Berwick Circuit.

Dvar'Mr. Elitor,—Tbe meetings on behalf ol 
to* Foreign Mimions, held on this Circuit du
ring the past week, have been very sucereslul.

Tbe Deputation, Brethren Smith and Taylor 
came to their work, pcssersed evidently of the 
right spirit. On Wednesday evening, *1 Ber
wick, our strength wse increased by the pres
ence of Brother E. O. Real, Pastor of the Bap
tist Chunh, who in a powerful and lellirg 
speech, shewed himself familiar with the Mission 
field in its different department. Our worthy 
chairman, E. N. Bent, E-q , gave tone to this 
meeting by hie appropriate aud touching 
address.

Ths erenings were tot so pleasant as ws bad 
hoped for, but the attendance was good, tbe 
subscriptions in adranoe of last year, and there 
was a divine power accompanying tbs addresses 
which mads tint services season» of grscs sod 
sweet delight. F. H. W. P.

November ‘Huh, 1869.

Muiquodoboit Harbor Circuit
On Sabbath, the 14 b inet, the Rev. O. 8. 

Milligan, A. M , preached to tbe congregation 
that worships et Muiquodoboit Harbor, bo b 
morning acd evening, and in Ihe afternoon at 
Port Peawick Beach. At the close of the even
ing service the Sacrement ol the Lord's Supper 
wss edminie eted. Tbe people were much 
pleased fo bars this visit, and were del'ghted 
with the three excellent sermons which they 
beard.

Onr Missionary Meetings came off at the time 
appointed. The neither was 6 ie sod the atten
dance eery gnud- The members of the D.pu 
tetioo were profopt in the fulfilling of their ap
pointait Mr The fiiet meeting wa» held at the 
Harbour, on Tuesday evening, the 16.h. Tee 
exercises were begun with singing, sod prayer 
by the Rev. Joseph Osetz. Mr. Isaac Gaatz 
Circuit Steward, wse called to the Coair, and 
presided over the meeting with bieutoel ability. 
Extracts from tbe Report were resd by tbe 8u- 
pèrioteodent. The first sreaktr was the Rev 
8. B. Martin, who desit largely with facts and 
figure», shewing whet hai already hern sect m- 
pli.htd, and tbe work which yet rtmsined to be 
perfoimed. His addrtss was forcible, and to 
•he point. Tbe Rev. Joseph Gas's was the next 
speaker, He delivered to the congregation with 
wf on he bed rejoiced io bis earlier years, sn 
eloquent and tel ing speech. He spoke of tbe 
great blessings enjoyed by these who ire direc
ted by the teachings of the Bin e, honestly and 
faithlnlly preached to them, aud contrasted with 
their condition that of ihose who know not of 
Redemption through the Blood of Christ. The 
last speaker was the Rev. Mr: McCurdy, Pres
byterian. Of hie admirable address we cannot 
speak too big b'y. He stated tbet he bsd him 
self been a Wrsleyan Missionary for s year, 
along the coasts of Labrador, thst is, that being 
sect mere as a Missionary by bis own Church, 
be bsd visited and preached to many Wesleyan 
families in those scattered fields of labor. . He 
alio spoke forcibly upon the subject of system*, 
tie giving, and the obeying of tbe Apeetolic in
junction, • Lay by in store es God bsth prospered

St Stephen».
Bto. McKeown Under dite of N >v. 16 b 

eaye, 1 1 b»ve been thin's ing of tending you r 
few lines for yublicaiiuu ret petting the progress 
our good friends tra making in the enclion of 
our new Church. 1 sin now sbfe to report the 
outside completed with the exception of tbs 
•pire ; sud in two weeks ws will be sb a to oc
cupy the vestry, wb rh WilJ be s great confort 
to us, sa lbs old Church it ter; cold and unin
viting to the public."

St. Andrew*-
Wesleyan Missionary Mr sting.—A meet

ing wss held io tbs Wesleyan Church, St. As- 
dress, on Monday evening last, to advocate (hs 
cairns of the Wrrleysu Missionary Society 
which was sbiy aid effectively doue by the Ksv. 
Messrs. Uulcber, Pub!ado, sod McK-oso, the 
latter making sn eloquent sod br lliant speech' 
The attendons* wss large ; collection amounted 
to twelve dollars. John ti. Migre, Kiq., occu
pied the chair, for which servit* he was sward 
sd s unanimous vole of thanks.—Si. John Tele 
graph.

The Week of Prayer
JThe following Programma for Ihe obistv- 

snee of th» ' Week of Prayer ’ has b^en adopt
ed by the Churcbts, in St. John, N. H , via:—

Monday, Dec. 6.—For the Church of Homs 
and all estaiss of man therein—lay and e.erica! 
—thst they may be bl-e-ed wi h true sasieg 
grace, delivered from all human error, and en
dowed with full knowledge of Bcr.pturs Truth : 
For the persecuted enc oppressed, the troubl
ed and doubting tberrin.

Tuesday Dec. 7.—For the R-fo mstion in 
Spain, France, Belgium, Italy, Austria, sod 
other traditional centres of Romish ii fiuenee, 
by ths abundant outpouring of lbs Spirit, sod 
ibe conversion of seuls to the true knowledge 
of the Saviour.

Wednesday, Dec. 8. - The Protestant Conn- 
tries: Thst they may b- delivered from Kit- 
onlism,Rationalism and other erroneous systems, 
Rod for lbs removal of ail sins tending to fee
der our testimony ol tbe Gospel.

Ihureday, Dec 9.— For ancient churches: 
Tae Greek, Armenian, Neetorian, Sy rian, Copt
ic, sod Ethiopie, end the Jews ; for the nttsia- 
mint of deeper knowledge of the Word of Ccd.

Friday, Dec. 10—For Mtaaions ; the conver
sion of the heath.n and Mohammedans, end 
for tb* downfall of Antichrist ; for tbr| nertsst 
of meekness, self sacrifice, union, fstlb, etd 
• dive labors ol love end evsngelizition.

Saturday Dec 11.—For Bsrrelv.e, cor Pro- 
» noj, and Ut y nnd Churches therein, for th* 
SJpply to us mote s bandent measures then bsrs- 
I) lore of thst grace of the Spirit, whic* com- 
1 i et x»»l for the salvation of roule et b gentle
ness to nil lha: err.

The meetings are to be held at 12, roan, fox 
sn hour each day, in the Wts cyan Church, 
Germain street. A collection will be taken at 
the doors to defray expenses, and the baisse*, 
if soy, will be paid into the funds of the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society.

The following geitlrmsn wire «ppoiotnd ta 
mt as chairman, viz: Me era. Reynolds, W- 
Millsn, Welsh, Dr. Botsford, A. A„McL Sssly, 
sad Prichard. Etcb day’s in.ntrg is to band' 
dressed by ooe of the following min islets upoe 
th* ep*c'«l subject of the dty. R-r. Mtiers. Dx 
Donald, G. M. Armstrong, Stnrnrt, D.dd, Har
ley, Beylis, nnd Houston.
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